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Details of Visit:

Author: tislifejim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Nov 2009 1845
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

house of divine is clean reception and service is supurb. The main room was busy and had to wait
in the kitchen area for 2 minutes whilost waiting for the lovely mia. I felt s bit uneasy waiting in the
kitchen area with all the noises and phone going but excited. I got told by reception that mei would
be a couple of minutes. I felt like it was ten minutes that passed by and this place was really busy.
Just as I was getiing a bit worried mei walked in and was smilling and appologised for wait which
was really kind of her to say and put me at ease. She helped me cool sown from my excited state
but that didnt last long as she looked simply stunning and ozzed sex appeal.

The Lady:

5ft 3" incrediably sexy size 8 figure with the most superb 32C breasts and a bum that is abvsolutely
gorgeous small and can fit in one hand. She has a kiss that is electric and she loves french kissing
and really knows how to use her tongue which always makes me so horny. The way she moves her
body and her suductive looks are so sexy and erotic I got an almost immediate erection

The Story:

mei almost immediatley took my engorged penis into her mouth and went as deep as she could
take and I could hardly control myself as she spitted round my cock, the way she sucked and
spitted on my cock and the way she looked at me whilst she sucked my cock made me cum. Im still
rock hard at this point and she is encouraging me to stay hard and I feel like wanting to fuck her so
badly. I put on trhe condom and wanted to just fuck her on the sofa. We engaged in carnal delights
and then we started to engage in dogy style on the sofa. Mei looked throughout like she was really
enjoying the experience and was into the sex as much as I was.

Unfortunatley reception knocked on the door and interupted our session by this time mei was giving
me an incrediable blow job to try and make me come again. I felt incrediably satisfied and Mei is an
incrediable amazing girl who I would recomend to anyone.

She is incrediably sexy always looks like she is enjoying the experience as much as me and I cant
wait to see her again. 
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